
Cadence
Chair

DIMENSIONS

SIZE

CHAIR
$1,899

CUSHION OPTIONS

FEATHER DOWN POLY FILL

MATERIAL OPTIONS

Medium Weight Linen 

Warm Oatmeal Poppy Seed Jasmine Rice

Light Weight Linen 

Water Lily Oat Flour Black PepperCracked Pepper Ink Cap

To place an order, please contact trade@sixpenny.com



Product Details
DIMENSIONS

Overall dimensions: 34"W x 36"D x 33"H

Diagonal depth: 32"

Seat height: 17"

Seat width: 28"

Seat depth w/ back cushion: 22"

Seat depth w/o back cushion: 29"

Weight: 73 lbs

Box dimensions: 36"W x 38"D x 34.5"H

Box diagonal depth: 50"

Our furniture is hand-made and in many cases quite soft 

so keep in mind dimensions may vary by an inch or two.

CARE

For detailed instructions check out our post, “Cleaning 

your slipcover.”

SPILLS & STAINS

These items are only offered in our hand-dyed fabrics 

(Medium Weight and Light Weight Linens) and so spot 

cleaning is not recommended. Quickly absorb any spills 

with a clean, dry, white cloth. Never rub. Dry clean for

best results.

DRY CLEANING & MACHINE WASHING

UPKEEP & MAINTENANCE

CONSTRUCTION

Slipcover: Loose design

Frame: Kiln-dried hardwood & plywood

Legs: Solid rubberwood

Suspension: Webbing & sinuous spring

CUSHIONS

Cadence's cushionless seat consists of 3 layers. A layer of loose fill 

(Feather Down or Poly Fill) sits on top of 2 layers of high-density 

foam: a “support layer” with a bit of a give, and a "firmness layer" 

for structure. The seat is fixed to the frame and is not removable.

Seat Cushions: 80% foam, 20% loose fill

Back Cushions: 100% loose fill

Our lofty Feather Down is ethically sourced, and our vegan Poly 

Fill is designed to mimic the familiar fluff of feathers. We mix a 

small percentage of vegan poly fiber into the Feather Down cush-

ions for a bit of spring. To learn more about our two fill options, 

check out our post, “Inside scoop: Feather Down vs Poly Fill.”

We strongly recommend dry cleaning for regular laundering and 

stain removal. Machine washing is possible with a bit of mindful 

care. Use cold water, on a gentle cycle, with mild, brightener-free 

detergent. Wash all slipcover components each time, but do not 

overstuff your washing machine. Do not machine wash if your 

washing machine has an agitator.

Vacuum regularly (with an upholstery attachment if you have one). 

You can read more about day-to-day maintenance in our post, 

“Getting to know your Sixpenny.”

Please note that consistent exposure to direct sunlight can lead to 

fading or discoloration. You can read more about fabric colorfast-

ness in our post, “Fabric fading 101.”

https://sixpenny.com/blogs/the-library/inside-scoop-feather-down-vs-poly-fill
https://sixpenny.com/blogs/the-library/fabric-fading-101
https://sixpenny.com/blogs/the-library/getting-to-know-your-sixpenny
https://sixpenny.com/blogs/the-library/cleaning-your-slipcover

